In modern analytical chemistry, it is crucial to save an analysis time and a cost. Acoustic levitation technique is well suited for a sample pre-treatment because the surface tension and density are properties that determine the viability of the method and it avoids a sample contamination and a sorption process by container walls, but suffers from an evaporation and loss of solvents. On the other hand, it is widely known an acoustic streaming is generated around a levitated droplet and complex flow also appears in a droplet. The purpose of present study is to investigate the interaction between internal / external flow and mass transport of an acoustically levitated droplet. The internal and external flow structure of a levitated droplet were measured by using Particle Image Velocimetry(PIV) technique. Also, we have measured the flow structure of the water, ethanol and water-ethanol mixture droplet. The evaporation process and surface temperature of the levitated droplet were measured with the high speed camera and radiation thermometer.
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In the case of the water droplet, the circular vortex was observed in it, and toroidal vortex was generated below it. In the case of the ethanol, two toroidal vortices were observed in it, and two toroidal vortices also were generated below and above it. In addition, circular rotating vortices were observed near the ethanol droplet surface. The experimental value of the evaporation process was quantitatively good agreement with the theoretical prediction that considers the forced convection. It is indicated that the flow field near the droplet surface affected the rate of the mass transfer of an acoustically levitated droplet. 
緒 言 分析化学の分野においては，分析時間，コスト削減の観点から分析手順の効率化が求められている
Re 数，Sc 数は式(6)にて定義される．ここで，U は代表速度，d は液滴径，は動粘性係数，D は拡散係数を示す． 図 16 に液滴周囲に対流が生じている場合の d 
